Glacier Family Foods
Browning, MT

Project Description: Scenic Glacier National Park adjoins the Blackfeet Nation where Glacier Family Foods is located in Browning, Montana. An Indian Affairs loan guarantee enabled the Blackfeet tribe to create Glacier Family Foods in November 2011. The grocery store is operated by the Siyeh Corporation, an economic development and management company owned wholly by Blackfeet Nation.

Before Glacier Family Foods was established, there was only one local option for grocery shopping -- a store that had existed in Browning for over 30 years. The next nearest grocery store was 120 miles away.

The community supported the Blackfeet tribes’ development of Glacier Family Foods, not just because the store expanded shopping choices, but because it also brought jobs. The store employs up to 45 employees and continues to be a solid return on the Tribe’s investment. The Blackfeet Nation is proud of the business’s success and its creation of jobs in an area of very high unemployment.

“The impact of more jobs while providing lower priced grocery store products has been tremendous,” said Dennis Fitzpatrick, CEO of Siyeh Corporation. “Some local customers may not have vehicles to travel out of town for groceries. They can now save more money by purchasing locally.”

Glacier Family Foods continues to expand and modernize to meet customer demands. A fuel kiosk has been added to the grocery business and a rewards program has been established offering discounted fuel and grocery coupons.

TYPE OF SERVICE: LOAN GUARANTEE
DATE OF GUARANTEE: NOVEMBER 9TH, 2011
LENDER: FIRST INTERSTATE BANK
BORROWER: GLACIER FAMILY FOODS LLC
LOCATION: BROWNING, MONTANA
FINANCING AMOUNT: $5,126,000.00
PROJECT: FINANCING THE (PPE) PLANT PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Credit Offices

ALASKA ZONE
Jennifer Cesar, Zone Manager
3601 C Street, Suite 1360,
Anchorage, AK 99503
907-271-4021 • Jennifer.Cesar@bia.gov

EASTERN ZONE
Stephanie West, Zone Manager
12220 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, VA 20191
Office: 703-390-6618 • Cell: 202-768-1700
stephanie.west@bia.gov

NORTHWEST ZONE
David Glass / Zhawanuinini, Zone Manager
Cell: 651-443-0741
david.glass@bia.gov

SOUTHWEST ZONE
M. Alsace LaFramboise, Zone Manager
1011 Indian School Road NW, Suite 131
Albuquerque, NM 87104
Office: 505-563-5466 • Cell: 505-554-9526
alsace.laframboise@bia.gov

DAVID JOHNSON, ACTING DIVISION CHIEF
(202) 208-3026 • David.Johnson3@bia.gov